Creating a Sense of Place since 1991
TM

sierra Series transit Shelters
Functional design. Classic style. Renowned reliability.

The perfect fit for transit corridors and pedestrian-heavy downtowns

Sierra offers multiple roof designs
(pictured: Low peak with solar-powered kiosk
and roof illumination)

O

ur flagship Sierra Transit Shelter Series
remains one of Tolar Manufacturing’s
most popular transit shelter designs.
Originally engineered for a public transit project
in San Diego over 25 years ago, this series
continues to be a client favorite with its classic
look and purpose-driven design.
As the years have progressed so too have
client expectations. As such, our forwardthinking designers and experienced engineers
have developed even more design elements for
this transit shelter line to balance the classic
style with the need for modern amenities.

Key Features:
•

Classic transit shelter style with modern
amenities

•

Durable materials and quality engineering
resulting in the highest structural integrity

•

Enclosures include tempered glass or
tough, transparent Lexan with perforated
metal options that include Victorian and
Herringbone styles

•

Perfect for public art projects

•

Roof styles including dome, low/high peak,
hip or Mansard

•

Roof design allows for rain gutter and
optional housing for security lighting

•

Available with or without an advertising
media display kiosk. Illuminated kiosks can
be powered with traditional 110V illumination
or green solar technology. Digital options are
also available.

•

Transit shelter lengths ranging from 9 to 24
feet; widths up to 5 feet 8 inches

•

Made in the USA and Buy America compliant

Customizable to create a neighborhood
Sense of Place™

Over 150 RAL premium
powder-coat color options

Rail station shelters provide shade
for busy commuters
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sierra transit SHELTERS on the streets
SIZE AND DESIGN OPTIONS

S

ierra shelters are offered in an array of design and style options,
depending on your project aesthetics, shelter requirements and
style preferences.

26-ft Sierra dome roof
SmartPlace™ transit shelter
with bronze Lexan roof
panels, perforated metal rear
walls, and branded end walls.
Complete with lcd tv wireless
access, emergency call box
with notice beacon, closedcaption camera, and wire grid
contour bench with back

SIZING OPTIONS
• Lengths range from 9’, 13’, 17’, 20’ and 24’
• Widths range from 4 feet 6 inches to 5 feet 8 inches
ROOF STYLE OPTIONS
• Dome style • Hip roof
• Mansard
• Low peak
• High peak
ROOF PANEL OPTIONS
• Bronze
• Lexan (high-strength transparent thermoplastic)
• White
• Powder-coated aluminum
END WALL OPTIONS
• 3/8” clear tempered safety glass
• Framed acrylic or polycarbonate
• Wire grid
• Perforated metal, including standard, Victorian and Herringbone
• Glass options, including bronze, yellow dot, Victorian and custom
logos
• End walls available in a variety of widths

Three Tolar shelters become
active public art installations
as part of “Desert X” that
stretches from the Coachella
Valley to the Salton Sea.
Contact us to learn how Tolar
can help with your shelter art
project

AD KIOSK CHOICES (FOR ALL SHELTERS)
• Two-door back-to-back style
• V-angled kiosks in sizes 24”, 48” and 52”
• Top- or side-hinged doors

9-ft Sierra dome roof transit
shelter with aluminum
roof panels, decorative
perforated metal wall
panels, integrated two
side map case, solar
illumination and a 4-ft steel
strap bench with back

ILLUMINATION OPTIONS
• Conventional 110-volt lighting
• Solar-powered lighting
• Low-draw LED lighting
COLOR OPTIONS
• Variety of durable, baked powder-coat finish colors
• Standard RAL options or custom-matched color
• Durable wet paint options to match project aesthetics
COMPLEMENTARY STREET FURNITURE
We have a wide variety of bench, trash receptacle, kiosks, bike racks
and map case options to complete your street furniture design.

Provided in three different
lengths to accommodate
varying site boarding
requirements, these shelters
include solar illumination,
benches, trash bins, an
integrated map case,
and revenue-generating
advertising.

These styles are representative of product options within this series.

VISIT WWW.TOLARMFG.COM FOR ADDITIONAL IDEAS, OPTIONS AND SPECIFICATIONS
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MANUFACTURING

All shelters, displays and street furniture are proudly designed and fabricated in Corona, California, USA

